Reporting Date
1-17-2021

Reporting Date
1-24-2021

Staff Absenteeism

The percentage of staff
absent for each week,
excluding absences for
school-related activities.
Baseline: 95%
attendance (5% absent)

4.05

4.77

Student Absenteeism

The percentage of
students absent for each
week, excluding
absences for schoolrelated activities.
Baseline: 95%
attendance (5% absent)

3.66

3.24

Percent Positive Case
Rate (Butler)

The number of positive
PCR tests for two
week/all PCR tests
performed for the same
week.

11.5

9.2

Percent Positive Case
Rate (Sedgwick)

The number of positive
PCR tests for two
week/all PCR tests
performed for the same
week.

12.0

9.7

Two Week Cumulative
Incidence Rate (Butler)

The number of new cases
for a two-week
period/100,000 people.

565

407

Two Week Cumulative
Incidence Rate
(Sedgwick)

The number of new cases
for a two-week
period/100,000 people.

477

377

One WeekTrend in
Incident Rate (Butler)

The number of new cases
for each week/100,000
people

Decreasing

Decreasing

One Week Trend in
Incident Rate (Sedgwick)

The number of new cases
for each week/100,000
people

Decreasing

Decreasing

34

30

Number of known new
cases of COVID-19
among staff this week

11

8

Number of known new
cases of COVID-19
among students this
week

28

21

Butler County Active
Cases (Not necessarily
new cases)

The total number of
current active cases in
Butler County, including
other towns. The number
include all active cases
minus those that who
have recovered. These
are not necessarily new
cases.

432

291

Active Cases (not
necessarily new) in
Andover 385 district

The total number of
current active cases in
the Andover zip code of
67002 and Wichita zip
codes of 67228 & 67230.
The number include all
active cases minus those
that who have recovered.
These are not necessarily
new cases.

251

182

1046

1084

Metric/Criteria

Hospital Capacity:
ICU Beds Available

Description

The percentage of ICU
beds available in
SouthCentral Kansas.

The total cummulative

Confirmed Cases in
number of cases in the
Sedgwick side District zip
USD385 67230 and
codes of 67228 and
67228 (Andover District)
67230

